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KAUFM ANNS'

MACKIE'S

To compare KAUFMANNS' with other clothiers, when liberality is the subject, would be like placing a tallow candle along
side of the brilliant electric light Comparison is simply out
of the question. Indeed, if liberality is a virtue, then KAUFMANNS' are possesed of this virtue to the highest degree. To
say that for every cent given away by others, KAUFMANNS'
give a dollar, would be a fair estimate This is true, and don't
you be misled by noisy actions of' certain clothiers. They may
shout a hundred times louder than KAUFMANNS', but the
latter will give you a hundred times more than the shouters.
Take KAUFMANNS' present

We cannot particularize everything, but have selected the following list as samples of bar- trains to oe lounu in every department, no exceptions nave neenmaae. Everything, stock.
lock and barrel, must go, and tbat at exceedingly tempting prices,
They're 66 inches wide, very
150 pieces Hambure Cream Table Linens. In lovely designs.
heavv, and only ouc a yard. 1 ou'll una it hard wore to matcn tnese at uoc.
Then the five cases of very pretty yard wide heavy Country Flannels, all thoroughly scoured,
buy them for anywhere.
that we offer at 28c are just I0c cheaper than ) ou can
shades, at 75c. but that's just what we're doIt seems ridiculous to offer SI 25. i?lnsbe, all 10
cases
Beautiful Ginghams that came in tbe
ing. They'd be cbeap enough at
And these
a yard.
other day we'll sell for
We're got about 2,000 importers' Lace Curtain samples. They're just the very thing for lambrequins, toilet tables, etc., and will be sold at from 10c to 60c each. In no case are they worth
less than double. Borne are really worth four times as much as we ask for them.

5c

Come and See

151

TJs

It Interesting; and Profitable.

This Week. We'll Make

and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
d e25--

WF

SALE

ONE-THIRD-O- FF

For instance. This matchless sale, as its name implies, means
nothing more or less than the presentation to each customer of
33 3 per cent of the amount of his purchase. Who can cite
a parallel to this striking liberality ? Who can name another
d
house that actually gives away
of its sales ? Who can
point out another concern that has ever had the pluck and
nerve to go through its stock and mark down every garment a
full 33 3 per cent ?
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value for 30 days, to reduce
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KADFMANNS' DID

stock and make room for

And Kanfmanns' Only

goods. Come, it will pay.

Q23 and 925
Ial. LLwn, Penn Avenue.
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And, remember, you needn't first consult the stars to find out
which is your lucky day. There is no doubt or uncertainty
about your being the " lucky one " when you buy from us.
y
you please and you are sure to get
Come at any time
your

!
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Our immense establishment to be enlarged
Our entire business to be
A partnership to be formed on February i, 1889.
reorganized
All this necessitates the rapid disposal of the bulk of
our big stock. We are ready to Sacrifice !
1

Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks'.
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes.
Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps.
Men's and Boys' Shirts and Underwear.
Men's, Women's and Children's Hosiery.
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs and Mufflers.
Neckwear, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas and Canes.
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Pocketbooks, Card
Cases. Etc,
off on Foot Muffs, Carriage Robes and Blankets of
every kind.
off on
off on
off on
off on
off on
off on
off on
off on
off on
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DOUGLAS
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$8 00
$8
$8 00
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SAMPLES, AND SAMPLES ONLY, OF THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS

SmliM

January Dividend.
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TUMBLE in CLOAKS

sap-pose- d

DON'T FAIL TO SEE COLLECTION.

443 Market Street, Gor. Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR CHOICE

FURNISHINGS,
CLOTHING

G-ROO-AN-

r
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MOUNTINGS ORIGINAL.
BROACHES, PENDANTS, NECKLACES,
EAR RINGS, BANGLES, FINGER RINGS.
CANNOT BEGIN TO DESCRIBE.
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PRECIOUS STONES IN VARIETY,

$10 FOR CHOICE

$12
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of the Town, Supposed to Have
There were no bond offerings at the TreasSkipped to Knnsn, Is Surprised nt Homo ury yesterday.
What a Practical Trader Says of
The great carpet worKers' strike in New
iUM
in Allegheny and Rearrested.
York began yesterday, 1,000 men being out of
x 11 vsx
Allegheny yields another sensation. Bose work.
Commerce Law.
the Inter-Stat- e
Hall was rearrested in a cabinet in her home,
Six inches of snow have fallen throughout
tbo Wisconsin pineries, and tho lumber men
12 South Diamond street, yesterday afterare happy In consequence.
ITS ALLEGED INEFFECTIVENESS,
She
striking
circumstances.
noon, under
At a meeting of railway Presidents in New
was supposed to be in Kansas, whither she had York Cityyesterdaya committee wasappointed
fled after indictment In September for keeping to prepare the necessary papers for a settlement
Ko More Lies Against It Than as to Stata disorderly and unlicensed liquor selling 'of the existing difficulties and to confer with
Commission as to the legality
the Inter-Stat- e
house. She had been under $2,000 bail, howEtc.
Against
Burglary,
utes
of any plan that miht be prepared.
ever. Her bondsman, a prominent Alleghenian,
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning a caboose
was notified a few days ago of his liability. In
containing section men was crashed into at the
however,
loss,
he
save
from
to
order
himself
APFLICATIOX
TO
AS
SUGGESTIONS
crossing near Streater, III., by a train on tho
took legal steps to levy on the Hall woman's Illinois, Indiana and Iowa road. The caboose
$3,000 worth of furniture.
.upset and William Joy, section boss, was killed.
Armed with an execution against the furni- Chris Malody, James Malody, Steve Malody,
Much has been said and written pro and
Eph Mndds and George Stelncr were badly
yestercommerce law, ture. Detective Heil went to the house
con regarding the inter-Stat- e
day and was assisted in taking an inventory on wounueo.
full
had
have
while
doctrinaires
the
but
The 500 employes ot H. W. Davis, carrlago
the ground floor by an old colored woman, who
contract expired
swing, the men who are vitally interested had for years been housekeeper at the place. factory at Cincinnati, whose year,
submitted a
with the beginning of the
extent,
ascend
the new scale of prices to their employer. Instead
The latter was observed to slyly
hare been heard to but a limited
OIL
NO
and the following from Mr. John Hood, stairs (secretly, as she supposed); and, entering of negotiating with the men he discharged them
all, and announced that he was ready to
This great remedy is not a beverage, but one
whose experience of the law has been pric-tica- l, a fine room, she locked a cupboard or cabinet
no
would
individually,
make
but
them
officers
took
door and pocketed the key. The
of the greatest discoveries in modern medical
will be of interest. In answer to this as indication that silver or jewels had been bargains through committees. The men have science. There are more than four hundred
is closed.
factory
and
not
the
returned
asked
for
finally
they
concealed.
When
there
physicians in New York alone that prescribe
Eome queries, Mr. Hood replied:
the unlocking of tho cabinet, the housekeeper
The Indiana Democratic State Senators and uso it constantly in their practice. Its
You have had the say of the commissioners
reiused. Being pressed, she at List reluctantly have held a caucus and determined not to allow effect is to prevent pneumonia and consumpand many railroad officers, therefore, I fear it yielded.
Lieutenant Governor Robertson to preside at tion: avoid malaria and fevers; tone up the
would he presumption in me to make any
Opening the door, what did Detective Heil the organization of the Senate on Thursday, system and build up waste tissue.
edifyfind? The missing Roe herself, too indignant and to use force, if necessary, to prevent him
Statements or suggestions that would be
It is indorsed by temperance men and women
ing to your readers. The opinion of most of for utterance. She offered all she possessed to from taking tbe chair. Rnberison declares and commended for its medicinal qualities by
Rego
jail
to
to
in
had
release,
but
and
upon
his
the
purchase
rights,
the clergy. It is sold universally, becure only
that he will insist
tbose who have spoken would indicate that the
1000 bail, her bondsman having de
publican Senators will back him. A repetition the genuine.
law is here to stay. Many have much fault to liveredofher ud in disgust.
marke.1
the
of the scenes of violence that
find with the restrictions it imposes, and some
session two years ago is probable.
THE DUFFY MALT WHISKY CO,,
would be clad to see it repealed. They say it
Carter
Norman
learned
that
been
has
It
iut
Lists.
gives water routes some advantages because
brutally murdered by Andrew and Frank
was
ROCHESTER, N, Y.
Common rieasXo.l Schwartz vsBrahmiAd-lc- r Jackson, in Brown county, Illinois, last Friday.
these rates are not regulated by law, and that
& Co.vs Bochmer:
Maxfleld
Ferguson;
vs
on
was
et
al
struck
together
Carter
chatting
some
While
Canada;
drives
and
traffic
throush
it
Pennsylvania Company vs the Second National the head with an ax by one of the Jacksons and
roads can pet around the restrictions by classithen
Bank of Pittsburg: Barndollar vs RiO.K R. fell to the floor insensible. Tbe brothers
by overloading and
others
MID-WINTEand
fication
R
subjected Carter's body to the most horrible
and some make secret cut rates to get Co.; Farley vs Charticrs Valley Gas Company; treatment and fled. Carter lay in the woods
&
Co.;
R.
Perkins
al
et
W.
vs
P.
al
Reno
It
ct
d'ied.
of
murThe
freight, and others depreciate the value
until Saturday night, when he
Stocks in the interest of stock gamblinc, and vs R., P. A C. R. R Co.: btoner vs Southwest derers have not been apprehended.
Company.
Railroad
Pcnn
will
be
morning
law
to
City
build
say
yesterday
the
of
York
In New
others
the result
Common Pleas No. 2 Foster vs Campbell;
Marshal Goode, a city marshal attached to the
up large shippers and certain commercial cenCourt, levied on some
ters, etc. Therefore they reason that the Louis vs Niraick and Brittain Manufacturing Seventh District Civil
Cunningham vs Wagner, foods belonging to Gustav Simon, at 114 East
country would be better off if the law were Company; Evans &Wagner;
Simon
street.
resented the inBrown, widow, vb
Ross vs
Repealed, altbouch it was to correct these carni-hetrusion of the marshal and shot him twice,
15. & O. R. R. Co.: Friday vs O'Neil: Wadworth
once
in
abuses the law was enacted.
and
the back
another time in the right
vs Jones; Jutte et al vs Chartiers Valley Gas
side of the face. Goode was badiy injured and
We must move the balance of our winter
'SUCH OBJECTIONS AITLY TO ALL LAWS. Companv.
was removed to the house. Simon is a lace stock, no matter what the loss. We are deCriminal Court Commonwealth vs Michael
some
here
is
violated
business
who
in
failed
To repeal the law because it
termined not to carry any heavy goods over, so
Keown. Johanna El'holtz et at, Dora Scbuman merchant
g
time ago. ne was arraigned in court later, and here goes:
wonld be about as sensible as to repeal all laws et al, Mary Gctsock. alias Gelsa; Henry
of Goode's
(2), Karl Grimple (2), Thomas Stewart, remanded to await the outcome was
relating to highway robbery and burglary benoticed
Charles A. .Murray, Teresa Lee, wounds. During the seizure Simon
cause thej are violated every day. The law Is Patrick
Ueorge Backhofen. Henry to be acting strangely, and kept his hand on his
h
Manion.
intended to prevent a favored few from increas- Harris, James M. Durmore, James Mill, Joseph hip pocket. Ho is thought to be out of his
ing their wsalth at the expense of the many, Thalma, Frank Gardner, John Connolly et al, mind.
and would do so if executed. Hon. Franklin Joseph Bennett; D. A Cruikshank, Henry
of any 811, 812, 813 or $14 Suitor
Horsforil's Acid Pbospbato
Mehel. Pcarre Bracken et al, Lorenze Knuzle-raa1J. Gowcn estimated the amount thus secured
Overcoat in the house, Walk right
Arbuckle, Wm. Bechtold etaL Relieves indigestion, dyspepsia, etc
at about SIOQ.000,000 annually. Of course, that YerckGeorge
Wall, W. F. Jones.
in and pick them out
amount is taken off the patrons of the railroads and the stockholders without giving any
A New Year.
Lines From Legal Quartern.
value therefor.
Housekeepers, turn over a new leaf and
There are several important amendments
yesPittsburg
Bank
of
National
First
The
pending now before Congress which may cor- terday
the best flour in the market Rosalia
entered a judgment against William J. use
rect some of the abuses complained of, as the
manufactured exclusively by "Whitmyre &
$29,489 53.
Allegheny,
for
of
Kountz,
developed
has
was
law
an experiment and time
street and Allegheny
Co., Thirty-eight- h
what amendments are a necessity.
The case of William Thompson against the Valley Railroad.
In regard to classification, the commissioners
of any $15, $16, 817 or $18 Suit or
Oliver & Roberts Wire Company, Limited, for
could suggest the proper remedies lor that,
Overcoat in our establishment. "A
lost arm's equivalent, is on trial before Judge
and thoe who f hip via the Canadian route to aMagee.
Save 31 Per Pair.
word to the wise is sufficient."
evade the lawshould be made to pay duty when
at
sewed
worth
3,
shoes,
Gent's fine calf
A verdict for S529 for the plaintiff was rentheir goods are landed on American territory.
con
and
button,
lace
in
pair,
The present system of posting rates might be dered yesterday in the suit of the J. Schlitz only 52 per
improved on to correct such
gress, at It. L fcumen s, va unio street,
Brewing Company against S. Delp for beer deby requiring common carriers to post livered.
legheny.
HffF
notice of all reductiojs in rates at least five
Adolf Riedel, a teacher in gymnastics in
days before they take effect, and it might be
yesterday
schools,
entered
suit
well to require them to have a sign board in the Turner
OUR LITTLE SON,
every freight and passenger office from the against Charles Loelher for $5,000 damages for
Ladies' striped Newmarkets, worth
offices down to the receiving and
slander.
Four years old, afflicted with a painful skin
818, cut to 810.
and platforms, including every
to
him;
cure
tried
Six
disease.
as
doctors
County
Commissioners
yesterday
met
Tiie
Seal Plush Wraps, worth
nation on their line. On the sign board hould
Ladies'.
and worts. ComGot
worse
failed.
all
appeals
Revision
to
hear
from
of
Board
the
the
be printed in large letters, "Freight Kates,"'
824, cut to 814.
pletely cured by one set of Cuticura Remand on the same should hang the pamphlets assessments in Franklin township. Not one
edies, costing $1 75.
containing the classification and rates, and appeal was made.
when a change is to be made a poster should
520,000 suit of Morgan & Diror, owners
e
Th
be placed on the same giving notice when all
Our little son will be four years of age on the
HATS,
lebanges are to be made in large type, not less of the towboat L. W. Slorgan, against George
inst. In May, 1S85, he was attacked with a
to recover for barges of coal 25th
an size than three-inc- h
letters as follows. Kay Lysle Jfc Son,
a ery painful brcakingout of the skin. We called
ISsO,
Monongahela
on
is
in
by
tipple
sun
a
trial
winter rates are to be advanced Dein a physician, who treated him.for about four
BOYS'
as
1,
post
"Rates before "Judge White.
follohs:
cember
weeks. The child received little or no good
will advance on December 1," or sav
In Judge Slagle's court yesterday, Johanna from tho treatment, as the breaking out,
Going at one-ha- lf
April 1. Rates will be reduced April 5." With Elsholtz and Mary Gctsock were on trial all
former prioea
by tbe physician to be hives in an aggrabuch notice secret rate cutting would be hazin blotches, and
larger
form,
became
vated
acshoplifting.
They
day
charge
of
on
are
a
ardous, even to tho-- e who change rates to influ- cused of stealing dress goods etc, at dilferent more and more distressing. We were frequently
ence the value of stocks. The law should stipwith
from the store of W. F. Kummer, of the obliged to get up in tbe night and rub him
ulate that no advance in any calendar jear times
soda in water, strong liniments, etc Finally,
shall exceed 20 per cent above the lowest rate Southsidc.
we called other physicians, until no less than
of the same jear. Thus if a railway company
The insurance agent who was convicted in six had attempted to cure him, all alike failing,
would for any cause name 15c for 100 pounds on the Criminal Court, Monday, of misdemeanor and the child steadily getting worse and worse
fcixth class freight and o'her clashes proportionm acting as an insurance agent without a until about the 20th of last Julv,wbcn we began
ately lower between Chicago and New York, it license,
was named J. H. Shanahan, and not J. to give him CUTICURA RESOLVENT internally, Comer Diamond anfl
coul'd not advance the same above 18c per 100
Streets,
K. Shanahan. as reported. The correction is and the Cuticura, and Cuticura Soap exon sixth class until the following January.
by the last of August he was so
ternally,
and
who
is
in
Mr.
business
K.
Shanahan,
to
J.
due
"With that provision stockholders and bondnearly well that we gave him only one dose of
holders v ould be more careful in selecting off- in Braddook.
Resolvent about every second day for
icers to manage tbe.r property.
The grand jury yesterday indicted, among the
about ten days longer, and he has never been
others. Mary Hcrdman and Catharine Schmidt, troubled since with the horrid malady In all
HOW TO MAKK IT EFFECTIVE.
and Mary McKay for selling liquor we used less than one half of a bottle of CutiThe maximum penalty is now $5,000, and the shoplifters,
license. Among those whoso cases cura Resolvent, a little less than one box of
without
1,000,
lowest should be
and
of all fines were ignored were Louis T. Gamble, Mrs Cuticura, and only one cake of Cuticura
Soap.
hhould go to the prosecutor, provided he is the Hetzel, Mary McCarthy, Henry J. Weber, sellH. E. RYAN, Cayuca, Livingston Co., III.
injured party. Such persons would be ing liquor without license; John Ivestlemayer,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
public benefactors. It involves so much ex- keep.ng a gambling house and being a common fourth
day of January, 1SS7. C N. COE, J. P.
gambler.
pense and vexation for an individual to proseThomas Kane was convicted, before Judge
cute a railroad company that he is entitled to
SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
half the flue. All lawsuits are costly and vex- Collier, of felonious assault and battery on his
Last spring I was very sick, being covered
for Best Trousers.
was
Robinson
wife.
one
John
to
sentenced
with some kind of scrofula. The doctors could
atious to indhiduals. but corporations and
to try the Cutitheir attorneys appear to enjoy them as a year at the workhouse for stealing chickens not help me. I was advised
00
for Best Trousers.
cura Resolvent. I did so, and in a day I
d
luxury, and generally prolong the contest as from William lie, of .McKeesport, and
until I am as well as ever. I thank
the same offense, was sent grew better,
long as they can, and why should there not be eight Staley. for
for Best Trousers.
months to the workhouse. John Miller you for it very much, and would like to have it
u limit to the time all cases that are entered ia on trial
told to the public
for the larceny of S157 worth of jewunder the law should be ended?
W.HOFMANN,
Mass.
North
ED
Attleboro,
Jacobs."
Henry
elry
from
In regard to overloading and underbilhng
provisions should be made to weigh and reCuticura, the great skin cure, and CutiBetter Than n Clotins Snle
How can it be?
ceipt for all goods shipped when it is practicaEasy
ble to do so. andlelier the same amount at Are the prices of Hugus & Hacke all the cura Soap prepared from it, externally, and
the new blood puri enough.
Resolvent,
Cuticura
destination, that w ould correct the overloading time,
All
profit
sacrificed.
n
we have no antiquated or
tier, internally, are a positive cure for every
and underlining dodge.
goods, which of necessity must be sold at form of skin and blood disease from pimples to In providing for our immense
THE STATES MUST
half price, regardless of cost, etc, etc. All scrofula.
To enjoy the full benefits of the law regulatbusiness we overshot
our stock it late iall importations, therefore
ing railroad traffic it will be necessary to have what you purchase of us at our cleaning-u- p
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c;
Resolvent, a. Prepared by the mark. You'd be content to
State laws in all the States in harmony with prices
have the satisfaction of knowing Boap, 25c;
e
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, pay $12 to $14 for the quallaw. home of the States have are the latest and best in the market.
the
Maws.
laws regulating State traffic, ethers have not.
In dress goods we have checked suitings
3Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," ity, and we could
The Constitution of Pennsylvania covers the at
not have
per yard; at 25c, checked, striped 61 pages. 50 illustrations, ana 100 testimonials.
ground, but there are no penalties, and it has and plain suitings; at ."5c; a
striped D I
Scalp
preserved
less,
sold
Skin
for
and
and
we
but
bought
DV'Q
impossible
get
by
a
to
law passed
our suiting which is a positive bargain; at 50c, DMD I O
been
legislature to enforce that provision of our an assortment unsurpassed lor variety and icated SoAr.beautified by Cuticura Med- over $100,000 of the finest
organic law, although every member takes an value; at 7oc,
cloths and
oath to enforce by appropriate legislation the check suitings all cut lrom higher prices.
3& PAINS AND WEAKNESS goods obtainable more than
provisions of this article. Why they disre(Of females instantly relieved by that
Henriettas
irom
37Je per yard
gard thciroaths and the wishes of their conand the gain
new, elegant and infallible Antidote 250 styles
upward. A drap d'ete at 1 50, which
stituents is a mystery to many people.
to Pain, Inflammation and Weakness. comes
50
yard.
$2
per
sold
lor
nave
because we
you
to
umciais
iu
tiau
numeuiiuuiiiiiiudu
the CntlcnrnAntNTnin Plaster. The
the section prohibiting pooling repealed, but
Combination robes at prices that must first and only
plaster: 25 cents. have
many.
$8 00 for
the experience shipper had with the old pool command a quick sale
too
WS
that controlled 57 railroads extending Iro.u
Black goods, staple and fancy weaves,
e
Maine to the Mississippi river, admonishes
best
very
from best manufacturers, at bottom priees. MR. RAHENKAMP'S STATEMENT,
them that a railroad pool means no competiTrousers. 25 to 33 per cent
tion and very arbitrary and unjust decrees, Mohair siciliennes, the latest iabrics for a
"I wish to give my testimony as to what the
which arc more to be dreaded than the Stand- black costume, all qualities, irom 50c to
physicians of tha Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti- below our own lowest prices.
ard Oil Company Trust.
51 50 per yard.
tute, at No. 22 Ninth street, have done for me.
DOESN'T SWALLOW EVERYTHING.
See our bargains this week in odd lengths I have been afflicted with catarrh for several
Our large windows filled
Mr. Hood shruggea his shoulders when some ot striped surahs, Indias, striped and fancy years. The symptoms that alarmed me most
almost a continual hawking and spitting, with many of the patterns.
of the pleas in abatement made by railway velvets, at 35c per yard. This lot includes were,
headache, sore throat, tenderness across the
companies were rehearsed, and intimated that many goods that formerly sold from $2 to S4 lungs, with pain under mv
shoulder blades, a Shrewd buyers discovered the
lie had been long enough in business and had per yard none were less than ?1 per yard. tired, worn out feeling, belching of gas from
ribbon-stripech,
stoma
d
Something
a
new
and full, distressed feeling after
a
Pongee lny
Been enough of discrimination to know that the
bargains, and to exameating. The above symptoms have entirely
specific gravity of most of the excuses was silk,
at 1 per yard.
disappeared by the use of their vegetable ine was to buy.
Xew novelties in black and white striped remedie".
lighter than the imponderable ether supposed
ana silk for skirts or combination.
to mi tue space ueiween our aimo-puc"John H. Raiienkamp. SO Locust st."
that of the celestial bodies that dot the range
250 styles to make choice.
Costume plushes and velvets, all shades
They treat catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
of vision. He incidentally referred to the cases and
bargain
ulcers,
special
in
prices.
asthma,
seminal
weakness,
A
bronchitis,
in
tim;s
individuals
and
past
companies
of
salt rheum, kidney, blood, liver and female
whom he bad known to be favored and who pure silk Lyons velvets at 53 75, were fordiseases.
pew immensely rich, while men with as much merly ?5 per yard.
$Office hours, 10 A. M. to 4 p. M., and 6 to 8 p.
business tact and industry had hard work to
long and short wraps, NewmarJackets,
Sundays, 12 to 4 P. M. Consultation free
M.
meager
a
living.
Mr. Hood
make more than
greatly
kets,
reduced
nt
prices.
etc.,
For
a Treatment by correspondence.
thinks that spacious pleadings will not win bargain, see our 520
plush wrap, the best
with any man of sense who lias had regular
business with railroad companies for 20 or 25 value ever ofl'cred. Although seal garments
years past.
will be very much higher next winter, adhering to our established
not to carry
Everywhere throughout the land Dr. stock to another season, werule
have put prices
recBull's Cough Syrup is
on our remaining garments that must close
ommended.
them out. All lengths in seal jackets, 22,
24 and 2G inch, from 575 to 5125 each. Plain
Don't Forget tbe Sozodont,
seal wraps, were 5200, now 5100 and 5125
But use it regularly after every meak It im- each.
wraps and manparts a pleaBant flavor to the mouth, changes tles all reduced to closeseal
Sixth
avenue.
offensive secretions into healthful, invigoiates
Hcccs & Hacke,
the gums, and cleanses the interstices of the
teeth. Like old Hercules, it purifies the
Fifth avenue and Market street,
Augean stables which some have in their
Pittsburg, Pa.
irwrsii
mouth.
.wfsu
ja9-Fine cabinets 51 per dozen at 'Elite"
cream French dress
and
Market
437
St.
435
flannels reduced from fl 25 to 80c per vard. gallery, 51G Market st.. Pittsburg.
HOGUS & HACKE.
MWFSU
ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,
A Woman

.JANUARY

WEDNESDAY,

DISPATCH,
...,.-.- ..

OUR LOSS

is the

PEOPLE'S GAIN!

OFF

3

HP We haven't
single Garment

forgotten a

in our biff
and the reduced price is written plainly
MARK-DOW-

N,

on each ticket.

sllrr

And for the Next Twenty Days you can almost buy what you
want at your own prices.

-ic

KAUFMANNQ

All our

h

Ladies' Wraps, Plush Coats, Cloth Newmarkets,

h

Jackets, Jerseys, Misses' and
Children's Cloaks !

All-wo- ol

ly

Made-to-Measur-

great

ie

22-in-

de21-siW- F

Wanamaker

hREDUGTIOfSALE

& Brown,

street and Penn

Lynx-trimme- d

Mrs, C.Weisser's,

H

321

Cabinet photos, all stvles, 51 50 per doz.
Prompt delivery. Lies' popular gallery.
10 and 12 Sixth st
wwrsu
Cash

ttaucbs,

paid for old gold and silver at
JSo. ."J5 .tilth ave.
vfsu

Lies'

popular gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth
Cabinets, all styles, ?1 50 per doz.
Prompt delivery.
MWFSU

st.

To Close Om.
Gents' fancy 'velvet slippers, worth 1 50,
closing out at ?1 per pair, at G. D. Simen',
78 Ohio street, Allegheny.
MVF
Ktnnford & Co.,
Pictures of all kinds at
Photographers.
lowest prices. 08 Federal st,, Allegheny.
MXbSU

UNDERWEAR
to-da- y.

Stock must be reduced
prices will do it.

and these

Still hard at work closing out a greater portion of the immense stock on hand.
Note particularly the dimensions of our TWENTY DOLLAR ANTIQUE BED.
ROOM SUIT Cash price.

fmW'MWMMM

WHITE GOODS, TOWELS,

LACE CURTAINS,

PQW0 iIr
Absolutely Pisre

ThIsrowder never varies A marvel rf nnr
ity, strength and wholcomenesa. More economical than the ordinary- - kin ds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow eat, short weight, alum or lihosphatc now
tiers. A'orf only in cans. ROYAIi BAKING
POWDER CO, 106 Wall St. N. Y..
,

re.

jk--

Come

in

the morning and avoid
-

-

$- -

the afternoon
$- -

Lightest made. The best assortment at

KORNBLUMS Optician Store,
2?o. 37 Fifth a?e.

ife

4

crowds.

(

ORRIS H.DANZIGER'S,
Sixth St -538-5-40-542

U WljKUXKlUAI.

nELL HANGER.
Repairing a specialty.
103 THIRD AVE., near Wood St..
Telephone 831.
PITTSBURG, PA.

ser s,

Z4X2

SPB-OIAL- .

AXTHELJi;
E;RNST
JUJiUHAJNlUAlj AJN

Tlie ALUMINUM SPECTACLE and EYE
GLASS FRAMES are the Strongest and

u

('Hi

J

TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, all at TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT
now. TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT on all Woolen Goods.
PER CENT DISCOUNT in other departments. -- a

d

S

Wu3'

!?

!

Penn Are.

D.

R. SPEER & CO.,

FRAME BASH,

DOOR
'
AND BOX FACTORY,
THIRD STREET AND DUQ.UESNE WAY
mh&d!U

YELLOW SIGNS.

Use

YELLOW TUBS.

"Peerless

Brand"

BALTIMORE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

.

Selected and packed with cleanliness and care by

O.

I

dt

f-

II

HOPPER BEOS,

H. PEARSON & CO., 307

BALTIMORE, MP.
They are iho Bait. Ask your Qrooir for them.
jaS-74--

-- i

I

Ten per cent added for time. Our carpets must move. So that all purchaser! this
month either get their carpets made andlaid free of charge, or 10 cents a yard reduction
We are bound to have the trade, if
when thejr make and lay the carpet themselves.
we have to give the goods away. Avoid the rush of the afternoon by making your
purchases before noon, then you get an additional discount of 5 per cent

F

BABG-ATW-

CO.,

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT for the next 20 days.

ABOUT CATARRH.

fjy

IB

-

c,

CORSETS AND BUSTLES

p

307 WOOD STREET.

&z

J. M. Jewell. A6st. SnDt. Bovs'
Industrial School, Lancaster, G
says: I liavo no hesitation in recommending jour catarrh remedy.
It is by far superior to any other
preparation I liave overused. Its curative
is marvelous.
Mrs. M. J. Hatton, 72 Forty-thirstreet, says:
Tbe Anchor Catarrh Remedy cured me of an
aggravated case of catarrh of Ions standing,
which 1 considered hopeless, as I had used mauy
other preparations without relief.
We would be clad to have you give our catarrh remedy a trial. You will never regret it

Great Creoit

HOPPER BEOS. &

!

For Men, Women and Children, must, be moved at once. TWENTY
PEP. CENT DISCOUNT will induce you to help us do so. Ladies
Muslin Underwear has to go in this remarkable sale. TEN PER CENT
DISCOUNT on every garment in our store
All our Fancy
Pictures, Easels, Albums, Fine Pottery, Mirrors,
Goods,
Dolls, Books, Games, to be sacrificed now. TWENTY PER CENT
DISCOUNT on all these rich and elegant goods on our second floor.
Bric-a-Bra-

lira's

ef-le-

516

Market St., Pittsburg, this month; fine cabinets 1 per dozen. Use elevator.

-

Department.

ESS

The Best it Chcnpcht.
Especially is this true in regard to "Rosalia," a flour manuiactnred by Whitniyre &
Co., Thirty-eight- h
street and Allegheny
Valley Railroad.

Bring the little ones to Elite gallery,

EVERT-

WOOLEN

Street
Ja7--

All marked away down from last week's prices j and, as a further inducement to create rapid sales, we offer TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
on every Cloak in our big store. Don't delay in making your selection ;
the assortment is ample and we can please you. We are hustling
lively to make our sales tell.

PITTSBURG, PA.

A CLEAN CUT
-- IN

LIBERTY STREET,

Fifth Avenue and Smithfield

k

CO,

WOOD STREET, BET. THIRD AND FOURTH AVES.

OPEN SATURDAYS UHTIIi
PASSENGER ELEVATOR.
'DAVIS SEWING MACHINE A SPECIALTY.

10

?. M. .
'

M
i

'

